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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Breach of Contract 

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 6:21 AM
To: "Lindstrom, Tatiana" <tatiana.lindstrom@ottawa.ca>, mhi@multifaithhousing.ca

Good Morning Tatiana,

I sent You a package regarding an important and time sensitive obligation that requires satisfaction of the obligation
today, June 24th, though I have not yet received any response to the correspondence You received last week.

I Trust that because I have not heard from You, the obligation has been satisfied, as it would be very irresponsible for You
to wait until the last minute to advise Me otherwise.

This is a lease obligation required to Keep My lease and reputation in Good standing.  As You (the province of Ontario,
government of Canada), the city of Ottawa, and MHI are all registered to do business in Canada, You are also ALL
obliged to comply with Canada's Charter and international law, which includes Canada's international treaty obligations. 
Is there any part of that legally binding obligation upon You that You don't understand?  DO YOU (Ontario Works) have an
exemption clause to Canada's Charter and international law that I am unaware of?  

If not, then I am dependent upon You three organizations without prejudice, under duress, and in violation of My rights,
Canada's international binding treaty obligations, and therefor international Law.  If  You continue to breach Your [public]
Trust obligations to Me as Trustee of Ontario Works and representative body of the public Trust, I Will be compelled
without recourse to be in breach of My lease obligations for which You are legally and lawfully responsible.

As far as insurance is concerned, You can advise MHI that I HAVE personal insurance, the insurance policy number for
the artificial person with a beneficial policy and interest in the public Trust is #498 494 939.  If You look at Canada's
charter, You Will find that the responsibility and liability for security of the person belongs to Canada - that's what the
People pay taxes for.  I'm not going to authorize insurance for My person so that You can waive Your insurance policy
obligations.

Thank You, please forward a copy of all documents sent to Your office to MHI so they are clearly made aware that I have
done everything I am able to do to fulfill there obligation and have no further recourse as a result of Your breach of public
Trust.

I look forward to hearing from You and receiving the original, Hand Writ documents that were delivered to You.

May many Blessings find there Way to You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(An Express Trust Organization)
On Her Majesty's Service


